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.The Weather.
Washington. juiy 29.-Forecast:.

South,Carolina--Generally ialr Thurs¬
dayabd ,Friday; light to moderate
vanabh). .wlrulfl.

¡r .BAILY THOUGHT

Weigh not BO much what men

nay a* .What thoy prove. Remem¬
ber. at truth Is simple and nak¬
ed- and> needs not invective to ap¬
parel »¡ 'her comeliness - Sir

Ph.llb(¡'81dhey.
Riot'at Mexican bull fight. Bull]

was too small. Oh, Teddy.
fili;;l -o-

The danger of having good govern¬
ment jnoy niwo ya be averlea.

Mr, .Huerta will get no more R. S.
V/ P'i ^'nöt'W" from this country.

Whe^ti^.small boy baa his big sis¬
ter's cont of tan, mother calls lt dirt.

When .'?President Wilson ls inter¬
viewed1 nÜóüt Mexico, the reporters
UÍk.^ery.'.'tJr'^ely.li. ,._l»ia'j'
Whoa a clllld writes or spells well,

tho poor'little thing Is regarded as

e^cett^lili^o days.

H^rry, T'iaw waa for a long time
Canada's .most prosperous industry.
Where ls he' now?

Another bad feature, of these for-
elgdvwïii^ ¡IB trying to pronounce some

landifih namefi.
O

ÜOBQRoasts and clam bah es are in
BOauoii. i»u the seashore. Also mos¬

quitoes "and stingamàrees.
" Jil u

.Reciprocity. It we have an exhibit
at San FranclBco, the money will
comfl'bafckfto Carolina.''

\. .RtlVjl Q

(Tho delight of being president of
Mexico ,-jconalsta In being able to
amend thc. constitution at any time.

IV. -o_-.
The colleges are not doing their

work.
t,
Thero 1B a scarcity of good

basçb^li^itchers this year.

Weat ..Virginia boy jilted by girl,
eloped With her siBter. He was de¬
termined' to 'get the mother-in-law.

l\ -0-

Blue Ughts on Mars. No, that's not
a Btgnal ( to us, but a celebration of
a baseball -victory.

.HtJIin.r , ___o_-
' ït rc^ùlrea more sonso to be a good

farmer than lt does to succeed la any
ether !!n,ñ "* bUBines».

Ii. -o-
A judge out in California bas ruled

thitVlt li's wife's duty to tell ber hus¬
band allene knows. Poor enap.

.... --o-

I .«WM^itsthe- State? Not nmg. lam
IT. ; Tilevpeople be hanged. That is
the wayvpf some people.

-A-fr I >; .. ^_

fir O-1
Chickens for frying -.vould be so

grinch niore delightful In union un¬

derwear-than in the prevailing style
cf feathery

.'...'. " 0

The/jro^on why women skip about
so in, th ti pages of their let; nra ls be-
cause they, wieh to prolong the on-

joyrdent1 of the recipient.Zfjm lp o
; ^Zulu iTsinco says that football ls too
rough for his country. His people
prêter light recreation-an elephant
hunt followed by a stew ot mission-

in. r

especial attention to the
Aùijtro-Sorvlan war story and- Illus¬
trâtions'du other pagos or this Issue.

?m>'iendeavor to present to our

rafters Constantly instructive views
.¿M^a«| and the Associated Press
dtejpatelxes toll t-o rest.

i FINK SENTIMENT

Thí! editor of Tho Intelligencer ts in
receipt of u lotter which ls of a per¬
sonal nut ure hut is so filled with tine
sentiment that he will take the liber¬
ty to publish il with Hie hope that it
may bo an inspiration to others In
Anderson county. Th« letter is from
J. Mack King, county supervisor of
Anderson county, and reads as fol¬
lows:

"* ? ? Perhaps it will bc of interest
to you to know that I have concluded
arrangements to phire my daughter
again with the institution which is tho
best asset that Anderson county pos¬
sesses, namely Anderson college.
Unfortunately for the young lady, as

well as myself, site was left mother¬
less five years ago. and knowing as I
do the importunée at this day and in
this age of the greatest need, "brain
training," commonly colled "educa¬
tion," I determined to leave my mark
on tho face of lime hy giving nu edu¬
cation as far as possible to the family
witli which God luis endowed me.

"Hut I learned long ago about
'ways and means.' When I looked
around I found through your good
olllces thal we had Hie combination
right here, 'made in Anderson.' My
daughter has developed lu many ways
under tho careful tutelage at Ander¬
son College-physically, intellectually
und ull along thc line, an J I desire to
say here and now to you through you
to others, that Anderson college is
the place for our girls and when we

fail to cooperate with the good peo¬
ple who are at the head of this in¬
stitution we are, perhaps innocently,
neglecting that which m the future,
means moro for Anderson county than
all other things combined. Let us go
to work and help this great work by
encouraging our people to send their
girls to this great home institution
and I feel ti>\t in the years to come

we will see the fruit J or our labors in
the educated and refined womanhood
that will praise their parents' good
Judgment for endowing them with
an Anderson college education.'

"I desire thus publicly to express
my thanks to my friends and my last¬
ing gratitude to the faculty and of¬
ficers of Anderson college for the in¬
terest thus shown in my motherless
daughter. Assuring them of my ear¬

nest desire to be of any service tbat I
possibly can to the institution,

I am most sincerely,
"J. Mack King."

Anderson county annually furnishes
enough giris to colleges in other cit¬
ies and other states to fill the dormir
tories of Anderson college to. run¬
ning over. Wo would not be a prose¬
lyte^ but we would like io auggeBt
timidly to the good people of this
section that Anderson college is no

experiment, but a fixture, a Buperb in¬
stitution, at once the surprise and the
Joy ot all who love advancement of
education. At the head oC this insti¬
tution today is a man of. christian
character and courage, or high order
of Intellect and a teacher born. His
great heart Is throbbing with love for
his splendid mission, and the yoting

glrlc of the state who come under bis
care and under the teaching of him¬
self and associates will bc all the bet¬
ter In intellect, in development and in
soul n>i In christian womanhood for
having attended Anderson college.

THE ENROLLMENT HEAVY

S. Dean Pearman, chairman of the
county democratic executive commit¬
tee, stated yesterday that the club
rolls are in coming in. Ho had receiv¬
ed 18 yesterday, and each club roll
shows nearly if not quite ns many
names as the polling list of two years
ago.
In some clubs the enrollment ex¬

ceeds the number of names on the
polling list of 1912.
Friends of the members of the re¬

cent state democratic convention
claimed that they needed no defense
dud thai ihv enrollment would be
their vindication. Mr. Pearman says
that the indications are that the to¬
tal enrollment will be considerably
over 7,600', while the voie last pri¬
mary was 8,000. tn fact the dlffei-
enco may be smaller than that when
all tho lists are in. The above esti¬
mate ls conservative.
Governor Blease charged at Green¬

wood that tho floating gangs of non¬

resident employes on railroad con¬
struction work opposed him two year»
ago. The new rules cut inem om.

The anti-administration people
have claimed all the time that' non¬
residents who moved into the state
just before the last primary were per¬
mitted to vote for. Gov. Blease. Any
such possibility as that ts eliminated,
if anything of the kind aver did oc¬
cur.

Therefore, it appears at present-
we emphasize that-for the future,
may causo a revision of opinion-
but at this time it appears that the
rules adopted by the last a tato con¬

vention aro. in the aggregaio sate and'
fair. They give the opportunity for

5 an election for homefolns, by home-
folks, and none hut homorolks.
We trust that the committee in

cheeking up tho lists will bo liberal,

RATE DECISION W
WAY TO RA

Commerce Commission Will Demi
ness Basis-No General

Washington, July 20.-lt is so gen¬
erally conceded that the decision of
the Interstate commerce commission
on the proposed advance in freight
rates will he adverse to the railroads
tliat it is doubtful ii the railroads
themselves are setting any store hy¬
the prospects.

Unless all indications full, lt pro-
mises to be tho moat important ruling|
th« commission has ever made-im¬
portant in the fact that it will prevent
any large increase in public burdens
by tlie railroads, hut principally im¬
portant in that it is expected to cause
far reaching reforms in railroad
methods and operations. It ls ex¬
pected to tell the railroads that they|
must be run upon business princi¬
ples, for business purposes, and not asl
adjuncts to the stock market, to be|
used for stock manipulation.
The roads, lt ls believed, will be se¬

verely censured for tonie of their|
practices,, and will be told how they
can obtain Increased revenue by tho
elimination of special service per¬
formed for favored shippers. r

The decision, lu fnct, will he largely
u review of general railroad conditional
throughout thc eastern territory, com¬
bined with advice from the commis-1
sion as to the best method of remedy¬
ing bad conditions.

Would Scatter Industries.
It is believed that one part of it

will deal especially with the present
concentration of Industries in the lar¬
ger cl''.es, und will recommend that
these industries be scattered along
the lines in the smaller towns, thus
enabling the railroads to handle their
business without the. congestion, delay
and expense Incidental to city termin¬
als; aiding tho industries in reducing
their overhead charges and the cost
of their properties, and assisting the
employes of the Industries to lower
tho cost of living and raising Its
standard by placing them in smaller
communistes, where living expenses
are not so high, where fresh air can
be had for them and their families,
and where they can develop the higher
inetinctg of Ufo denied them In crowd¬
ed city quarters.

Distribution of traffic and Industry
undoubtedly will be one of the main
themes for discussion in the report,
and the carriers and industries will
be urged to co-operate in tills distri¬
bution for their mutual advantage.
The railroads Teached the conclus¬

ion weeks ago that the commission
would not grant their request for a 5
per cent horizontal increase in rates,
amounting to more than $50,000,000 a

year.
Représentatives of the carriers

schooled by railroad attorneys, assert
ed that If the increase were not grant¬
ed quickly, the roads would go on the
rocks all over the country and ono
line after another would be forced in¬
to bankruptcy.
Tho hearings were concluded the1

fair and straightforward, and that no

technicalities will be resorted to.
We are informed that Charleston,

whero thero has been so much elec¬
tion scandal, ls operating under a

much more stringent law-passed by
the legislature and not by the conven¬

tion. And other states are reported
to be operating under primary rules
equally as exacting as ours.

AU in all. lt appears that the en¬

rollment plan in this state, while just
a little bit more cumbersome than the
old slipshod way. and Is not at all
porfect, is yet a good thing for every-
body and gives good protection to the
honest vote.

VEGGING THE SOIL

Breaking up the soil with the use

of dynamite is not understood. Some
people scoff at it because they canont
see how dynamite imparts any fertili¬
ty to the soil. And lt does not But
there ts one thing it does do; it wakes
up the old lazy soil and makes lt go
hustling, just us applying a galvanic
battery to an old tramp .will make bim
jump.

Switzerland, perhaps tho greatest
agricultural country in tho world,
for Its opportunities, is using dyna¬
mite extensively and experiments in
the United States and right here in
Anderson county have been very suc¬
cessful and productive.
The department of agriculture In

Switzerland has set about the matter
systematically. It has been proved
that fruit trees planted in the soil
prepared by dynamite explosions are

prolific. Sometimes it ts necessary to
uso force to break into the storehouse
ot riches of the miserly soil and to
put the mineral wealth Into circula¬
tion.
This Is an excellent means ot

breaking up hard soil and making
"worn ont" land astonishingly fertile.
Tho'earth ls a skull.. The.soil lathe
loose skin on top of the skull, or ls
disintegrated rock resting upon the
skull. The fertility ot the. soil de¬
pends upon chemical elements in the
outer covorlng to nourish plant Ute.
v Constant rainB wash away some of
these chemicals and the maturity of
crop after crop exhausts others. But
down on tho hard pan la the accumu¬
lation of chemical elements, too deep
under the crust for the tender roots
of the plants to attain. Borne up-to-
date farmers ueo tractor plows to
break up this hard pan and to give the
roots a chance to stretch themselves

'ILL POINT
ILROAD REFORM
und That Lines Be Run on Busi-
Advance to Be Granted

utter part of April. In thvir cloning
irguments the railroad attorneys
gain stated that delay meant destruc-
lon for many lines.
All through .May pressure was

irought to hear on the commission to
tasten the decision. Greater pressure
i-a.s brought In lune. Thenvthe rall-
oads begab to look around and found
hey weren't so badly off as theybought. They took the hims thrown
mt by the commisioners and their
let earnings begun to show a relative
ucrease.
Crop conditions throughout the

ountry, never more favorable than
hls year, began to shed optimism on
lie railroads and within the last few
reeks the carriers, which had laid off
nany men during the progress of the
ate hearings, began to hire them
>ack; they placed orders for new
alls; they gave orders for new equip-nent, and they began running their
hops overtime In many Instances to
mt their rolling ttock In shape tolundie the crops.

Railroad* to Meet Conditions.
Conditions have improved so thathe prices pf those stocks which have

mt been fundamentally .undermined
ty watering have shown steady im-
»roveraent.
The delay of the commission con-inced tho railroad operators * thatheir please for an immediate increase,

iccauBO of the precariousness of their
onditlono, had gone uncountenanced.
Phey Bet alout to meet conditions SB
hoy are.
The decision, however, wi'" pointnit Hie way to great hen ell ts for the

arriers. Through the elimination of
ree services alone, the carriers in the
artern territory will be enabled to
ave almost as many millions annual-
y as they hoped to obtain through the
per cent horizontal increase.
A more sclentflc handling of their
xpendltures for new equipment and
heir expenditures for repairs on old
equipment will add millions more to
heir savings and thus increase their
let earnings relatively. The commis-
ion will emphatically insist that »he
oads take care of their "erip- B"
luring thé dull season, irst^e'' ?

lng them pile up on «

racks until the rush
hem, when an attempt ls ... t
hem all through the shops in a
The commission will point oui mat

he roads should also devote their at-
ention to 'keeping their' tracks and
ighta of -way in repair during the off
leason in traffic.
The decision has been written for

lèverai days, All of the commission¬
ers now have copies of it. Its con-
ents have peen known in a general
vay for several weeks past, and per¬
ons familiar with the market assert
here will 'bs no1 flurry at all when ,lt
B Anally made known to the general
niblic. v "j;_
md grab hold oí tbs chemicals in the
toll.
We have hardly scratcbed the Bur¬

aca ot the earth. No plow can go
leep enough to do the work of a dy-
lamite cartridge. Plant one of these
¡artridgeB two br three feet below the
mrface andi lt,, will,, overturn tho soil,
pulverize it and release the chemical
igencies to give food tj plant life.
The cartridges, when placed 12 to 20
'eet apart, will tear up a whole held
n such a manner that it will not
igoln need ruch heroic treatment for
Ive or six years, but tho uewly pul¬
verized Boil will keep oh'1yielding up
t chemical constituents' until another
luch'treatment is needed.
Chemical fertilizer may bo needed

it times, and oven sri, will be found
o take hold instantly and to sink
lown to the roots and not to leach
ind evaporate on top of the. ground.

_4 't m
?? I .,

'WHAT CONSTITUTES SUC'CÈBS.F
"He has achieved, success who

has lived well, laughed often and
much; who has gained the ., re¬
spect of intelligent men and the
love of little children; who has
filled his niche and; accomplished
his task ; who has left the world
better than he found it, whether
by an improved poppy, a perfect
poem or a rescued soul ; who has
never lacked 'appreciation of
earth's beauty or failed to ex¬
press it; who has always' looked
for the best in others and given
the best he had; whore life was
an Inspiration; whose memory is
a benediction."-;-Mrs. "A. J. Stan¬
ley, Lincoln, Kan.

---- \

This definition won the $250 prize,
jffered some ttmo ago by a Boston
Urm for the ^eat, answer to the above
luestlon. Can you beat itt We
lo"M it? ,

PAY LAST Titi iiCTE
>

Immense Gathering, at .Poneral. In
Dublin, Ireland.

(By Associated Presa)
Dublin, July 29>-&íora than 200.000

persons standing bareheaded and, sil¬
ent in- the streets tonight, witnessed
Lhe funeral of the three persons killed
last Sunday when the King's own
Scottish borderers fired into a mob
luring a gun running exploit by the
Irish nationalist volunteers. All shops
were closed. The majori the city
council and other public bodies and
battalions of nationalist volunteers
participated in the procession, which
was a mlle and a' halt long.

-.-
- ' I

A recently.patented wood screw cay-/
rico a sharp Wade under the head to
ream out a placo to recede theMhead. j'^.IV''*'*'*''''-'". ." *

Manhattan Shirts at Cut Prices
TO increase the number of

Manhattan Shirt boost¬
ers among the men of Ander¬
son, we place on sale today
Manhattan Shirts in a large
range of fabrics and colors;1
white and neat figured madras
and percale.
$1.50 Manhattan Shirts $1.15
1.50 Eclipse Shirts 1.15
1.50 Adjusto Shirts 1.15
2.00 Manhattan Shirts 1.50
3.50 Manhattan Silks 2.65

These are the acme of refinement in fit, finish and
fabric, shirts of apparent quality after laundering.
The many who are acquainted with Manhattan
superior quality will find increased enthusiasm; all of
you will find this a wonderful opportunity to add to
the nicity of your appearance at prices you'll gladly
pay.
Note-We hope many of the ladies who buy for men will come
in and look at these shirts. The exceptional fabrics will result in
most cases in their purchasing a number.

"The Store with a Conscience"

SINBAD WRITES
OF ELIMINATION

He Says That the Anti-Blease
People Are Badly at Sea On

This Proposition

Editor The Intelligencer:
In connection with the elimination

caucus called in Columbia for Fridayat noon, there are variais rumors
afloat and many opinions about same.

It is common rumor now that the
gubernatorial race is not the only one
to be considered, though ostensibly so.
There is a very strong sentiment fav¬
oring the withdrawal by request of
both Jennings and Pollock, and two
reasons are given for this. One is that
it Is thought, since passing .through
the Piedmont, that these candidates
t.re weakening the cause ot Smith, as
the people are becoming aroused over
what they term"double teaming on
ni ease" and lt lg feared that lt thia
feeling grows that there is likely to
be a "stampede to Bleásó" by those
not now on his side,- but are beginning
to look upon their méthode as being
"unfair."
Another reason being 'advanced la

that "Jennings and Pollock's assaults
on the governor's record has done the
work, so as they cannot hope to be
elected lt ls best for the state that
they get out of Smith's, way."
Then there is another rumor to the

effect that "Pollock and Jennings -see
that Blease will be elected and don't
want to be caught In the 'crash, so
their friends are giving them'a chance
to get out gracefully.**
Wo don't know whether any or all

of these rumors are correct, but ope
thing ls certain, whether it material¬
izes or not there .is an effort being
made to bring about the withdrawal
of one or more of the senatorial can¬
didates and another'haß it that even
Smith contemplates withdrawal. |Any-
way, it looks as though there will be
a surprise sprung; in tho senatorial
race all right.

Elimination of G 0TCrnors
When that elimination caucus meets

In Columbia, If they do, they are jro-lng to hear something drop also. XhrK
cry blooming one of them think they
sre going to be elected ' and

' when
once a mah gets the^'bug" It'ls worgfc
than the hookworm. ' ' !K*I

- The friends of four of tho anti-can¬
didates are doing some "big talk" Just
now about Manning and -Cooper mt-
tending that little caucus last Satur¬
day and are saying that these two de¬
voted patriots "got up this-caucus to
;;ot themselves endorsed'asid fg%t; ria
of the other four. Some friends of
Mendel Soaitb told this scribe thai'.'If
this oligarchy or the bankers and law-
yeiB started anything of that kind that
the friends of Mendel. Smith wduld

asftfâÂa!Tieri Is;no doubt bu|>h^ U?a anti-

Cider Presses
If you have a crop of Ap¬
ples you should haye a

Cider Mili and Press
Our's are the good kind
and the prices we are mak¬
ing on themwill please you.

Sullivan
Hardware Co*

Anderson, S. G. Beltoo, S; G.

\ ' P .¡EfeÉBlcase forces are as badly spilt up as oOoooo o o o o o o o a o oFar as the governorship'is concerned of '

*M oas are the Bleasltes and John Rieh- * TWF rtAV TM rnwrDCCo mards has sure spilt the Bleasltes up I*us' "f" ^Wwwpsom,. Many of them aré saying that 0
" R-'/P'this move ls tantamount to a return to O o o O O O o o o O o <tfc.Ö O Q'O othe old convention system-an "I for '<-- .$

ono wont stand for lt" Others say (By Associated, Prosa.) Jv sthat thia ls -the only way to beat a Washington^ July *2»-áenatifimetBleaso man; and if they have a good st ll a mattendance they are going to "put it ?* *

. íy jg.through and all who are ashed to foreign relations 'commlUeo Sbgan
withdraw bad mst aa well do so." worit oa Secretary ^Bryaïfti^twbnty¡rfhe Bleaseltes Sro watching-this wace treaties. ^***??r'fcmove closely and If this elimination 1st Debate was continued on the trade
effected they will doubtless do like- commission hill, and Senator Cülbor-wise. son offered an amendment to-definov^They also have their troubles, for unfair competition... ,the; resentment toward Richards, ls Recessed at 5:43 p. m. until'il a.?such that it would be. àulcldal to ea- XXL Th,ur|day;äorse him and it ia believed that tho Mouse met at noon.

' Mifflolalâ supporting him would knife The conference report on the indianany*' of the othet three sheld one ot appropriation ¡bill containing <panythem be selected. disputed amendment's was considered.Mr. Simms says the'Bleasltes will Insular committee, decided not tohave to take him "as a dernier re- hold-hearings on bill for Philippinesort" while the leaders say he is "too* Independence.
weak to win." ; Conference Toport on. Indian ' áp>th anticipation of this move, many proprlatlon bill accepted and mensuroBtrong conservative Bleasltes are goes to presto*¿t.looking-about for another candidate Consideration of the bili .to.lextondwho could harmonUo .all partios and time of ? payments for settlers on It1-wbo would make an able and formid- rigated lauds resumed,able leader." Some Bay. that, they Naval committee'faborably roport-Mhave their eye on tho right: man." ed hill to reinstate Captain -John H.There ia no telltng-wbat witt come Gibbons, recently, plucked,.,but of this mix-up, "but Borneihlng ls , . Adjourned pi<21 p. > rn,, to noon,going to bust euro.

' .'BtnJ^ad.*' Thursday, .-. i '^^^i^-jf',^


